and 400 billion stars. And the Bible tells us
that God uniquely named each star. Does it
not blow our finite minds just to know this?
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In his message tonight, Pastor Rony spoke
about God’s Wonders. The psalmist
in Psalm 19:1 expressed in awe that the
heavens declare the glory of God and the
firmament shows His handiwork.
The word “heavens” refers to the outer
space where the sun, moon, stars, planets
and galaxies are; and they all declare
the glory of God. Even astronomers
are awestruck by the wonders of God’s
creation. The wonders and beauty of
creation surely speaks of a Designer God
Who created the universe by Himself!
Let us first consider the sun which is the
source of life on earth. Pastor shared that
the sun is 93 million miles away from the
earth yet we feel its sustaining power as
our main source of energy. Since the time
of Adam, all the energy manually produced
so far until now cannot be compared with
the energy we receive from the sun in one
second. It is also interesting to know that
the sun is over one million times bigger
than the earth and the observable universe
contains more than 100 billion galaxies.
Furthermore, each galaxy has between 100

In the micro view of creation is the amazing
world of atoms. Scientists discovered
that any form of matter is mass energy
containing atoms, protons and electrons
rushing at the speed of light. For example,
if you can harness the energy of a page in
a book, there is tremendous power in it.
Similarly, if energy is harnessed from just a
grain of salt, it could power your household
appliances for several months. So there is
energy power in every material thing. In
the Book of Genesis, it is clear that light is
the first thing that God had created. God
spoke, “Let there be light,” and there was
light. This is the most scientific statement
made – God created light first, upon which
all other creations depended on. Who says
the Bible is not scientific?
Therefore, from the sun to the smallest of
atoms, we see the majestic greatness of
God filled with wonderment. The Bible says
that God is everlasting and without end.
He is infinite and the universe reflects His
attribute of infinity. Our finite minds can
never comprehend an infinite God fully. But
you must know this same God allows us to
understand enough to have a relationship
with Him. Thus, considering the infinite
creation of God, mankind has no excuse
when they do not believe in God. Hence,
the psalmist said that only a fool would say
in his heart, “There is no God.” (Psalm 14:1)
Mankind is the highest creation of God.
When we consider the wonders of God’s
creation, what is man that God should be
mindful of him and place him above all His
other creations? (Psalm 8:3-4). Here we
begin to find our true identity although
we are sinful beings. The truth is that God
so loved the world that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him
shall not perish but have eternal life. This is

the good news of the Gospel, simple but
profound, with the implication of seeing
further into God’s wonders beyond His
vast and infinite creation.
For this purpose, 2,000 years ago, Christ
died on the Cross and took upon Himself
the penalty of our sin. He rose again for
our justification. When you approach Him
with repentance and believe He is Lord,
your salvation is secured. Being aware of
a wonderful and awesome God, do not
delay and miss this great salvation so full
and free!
Indeed, Christ our Redeemer lives! The
very same God, Who spins things in orbit,
also runs to the sick, weary and lost.
And the same gentle hands that hold the
broken and afflicted can also settle and
seal your eternity once and for all today.
On this third day of Chinese New Year,
we praise God that many precious souls
found real peace and harmony when they
received Christ as their Lord and Savior.
Numerous people were also touched and
healed by the unlimited power of God.
Here are some testimonies:
Susan Leong’s right foot was painful and
swollen for the last three weeks. Despite
that, she served as an usher and prayed
for healing at the Miracle Service. She
garnered prayer support from cell group
members and Lighters and also attended
the prayer meeting on Thursday as well.
Tonight, she thanked God that the pain
was gone and the swell subsided after
prayer.
Three weeks ago, Susan Sim experienced
much pain when the car door was
slammed into her index finger. She came

for prayer and was completely healed.
And last Friday, she was shopping at a
supermarket and pushing a trolley with
heavy things in it. The next morning, both
her arms were painful, so much so that she
could not lift them up. Last Saturday, she
attended the prayer meeting before the
service and prayed for her healing. Then at
the Miracle Service, amazingly, she could
lift up her arms during worship. All the pain
was gone for good!
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Chua Kheng Ling woke up this
morning with a headache that became
progressively worse during the day. At
the prayer meeting before the service,
she prayed for healing. Though the
headache was largely lifted, she still had
to endure some residual pain. However,
during the worship at the Miracle Service,
she continued to pray and the pain was
complete gone. Usually her headaches
would last for two to three days, but this is
the first time it was gone speedily within a
matter of hours. Praise God!
Last November, Nathanael Vanniasingham
had a heart attack and was hospitalized.
He then recovered from it and was
discharged. However, his blood pressure
was high with a reading of 170/110. He
was concerned and had been constantly
monitoring it with a blood pressure
monitor. Someone advised him to trust and
praise God for his healing and not focus
on the blood pressure readings, which he
did. One and a half months later, he was
prompted to check his blood pressure.
Amazingly, the reading as of today was
119/72, which is within the optimal
blood pressure range. Besides, his heart
condition has also normalized. Hallelujah!
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Messages in CDs and DVDs may be ordered at the counter.

Today’s Pre-Service Upperlight
Prayer Items
1. Churches in Singapore
- To continue preaching the
full Gospel of Christ
- To train believers to be more
		 like Christ
2. Creative Department
- God’s wisdom and creativity 		
upon all personnel
- To be sensitive to the Holy 		
Spirit’s guidance
March 12 Thursday Upperlight
Prayer Items
• Miracle Service
• Healing of hypertension,
diabetes and high cholesterol
• Lighters who are intimidated
and persecuted for Christ’s sake
• Students who are academically
weak
• National Servicemen

Ne xt Su nd ay ’s Me ss ag e
Date : April 3, 2015
Time : 9.00 am & 11.15 am
Venue : LEW (Live) & LET (Video-conference)

Good Friday is a time to remember the sacrifice
Jesus made for us on the cross. Join us this coming
Good Friday for a time of worship, and a special
evangelistic message depicted in a play

Sheep’s
Clothing Store
by the Dramalighters.

Miracle Service

Lighthouse Tampines
PROGRAM

Sypnosis:
A customer walks into the Sheep’s Clothing
Store to get some clothes. As time goes by, she
learns that there is something really wrong with
the store. One wrong step, and she may end up
in danger. Discover the outcome on Good Friday.
Remember to invite your loved ones and friends
to this evangelistic event.
NB
LEW – Parents with children will be seated at level 3
of the Sanctuary.
LET – Parents with children will be seated at the back
wings of the Sanctuary.

		
DAY	
TIME	VENUE

Praise Aerobics
Saturdays
7.15 am
Tampines Central Park
Praise & Stretch 2nd Saturday
6.30 pm
Tabernacle @ Level 1
SHAPE
Mondays & Fridays 10.00 am Tabernacle @ Level 1
Power Walk
Tuesdays
7.00 pm
Bedok Stadium
Power Walk
Saturdays
7.00 am
Bedok Reservoir Floating Deck 			
			
(Behind Sheng Siong Market)
Power Walk
Saturdays
7.00 am
Pasir Ris Park
			
(Meeting at the shelter near to car park B 		
			
opposite Pasir Ris Sports and Recreation Centre)
Flexilight Run
Saturdays
7.15 am
Bedok Reservoir Floating Deck
			
(Behind Sheng Siong Market)
			
- Effective April 18, 2015
Lighthouse Woodlands 			
PROGRAM

On March 14

This Saturday, March 14,
Pastor Rony’s message will be
interpreted on stage from English
to Mandarin. Make it a point to
invite your English and Mandarinspeaking friends to join you in the
Sanctuary for the service. This
is the best opportunity to offer
them God’s salvation and
healing touch.
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Next Sunday, Pastor Rony
s Many Traps. This
an’
insightful message on Sat
discern the spiritual
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realm of darkness, the dea
art his evil schemes.
and how to effectively thw
App feature in
Use the Share With Whats
r friends to the Sunday
you
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Lighthouse app to
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ion.
this age of increasing decept

Praise Aerobics
Praise & Stretch
Power Walk
Power Walk

DAY	

Saturdays
4th Saturday
Saturdays
Saturdays

TIME	VENUE

7.30 am
6.30 pm
7.00 am
7.00 am

Area outside the Lobby
Faith Room @ B2
Woodlands Stadium
Yishun Stadium		

Come, join us to exercise, praise the Lord and fellowship.
or
church office at 67881323
For more information, call the
ises on Facebook.
log on to Flexilight Exerc

AN E X TRAC T FROM THE BOOK
WRIT TEN BY PA STOR RONY TAN
What is the ultimate purpose
of your leadership?

The ultimate purpose of
leadership is to fulfill the
God-given vision and, in
the process, make leaders
and leader-makers. He
who leads without leading
others to lead is no leader.
A successful person
without a successor is not
a great leader at all.
In any production, there
is a process and an end
product. However, we can
be so concerned about the
end product that we try to
shortcut the process. And
that can be damaging in
the long run.
In quality control, an
effective controller should
be more concerned about
the process rather than
the end product. This is
because once the process
is well taken care of, the
quality of the product is
guaranteed.
When the space shuttle
“Challenger” exploded in
mid-air, the whole world
was stunned. The root
problem was attributed

to the process which
adversely affected
the product.
The quality controller was
interviewed over national
television by “60 Minutes”.
Although many months
had passed by, he stated
with tears in his eyes that
he had warned NASA that
the space shuttle was not
ready to be launched.
But NASA was more
interested in the end
product of a big display
to the world than the
painstaking process to
ensure safety and enduring
success. As a result, the
Challenger exploded in
mid-air and everything
was crushed, including
the ego of NASA.
Remember, the
process determines
the product.
A leader is great not
because of his own
power alone but also
his ability to empower
others. A worker’s main
responsibility is to do the
work himself. But a leader’s
main responsibility is to
develop others to do the

work with him. Leadership
is getting people to run
with your vision and work
with you when they are
not obligated to do so.
In the Great Commission,
Jesus commands us to go
into the world, preach the
Gospel and make disciples.
We know that this is areaextensive and leadershipintensive.
The church is the most
leadership-intensive
enterprise in society. Let’s
be good disciples and then
in the process, be good
disciple-makers.
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